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■  “I’ve gotten an evaluation that said, 
‘This course stinks.'
How useful Is that?”

Pnfmm of 6*  SdmliHtmag.

■  “We want to set up a system where students can 
look a t a book and And out what other students 

say about the class and the teacher."

fin Mum. 
napnaia 
Studnt AntnHj

Sides at odds on publication of professor reviews
■  Student reviews of professor performance 
under question;‘right 
now ...files are closed.’
By Christine Peyser

signed a task force to delve into the 
faculty evaluation process. The group

used and other universities' policies

Currently, the information con
tained within faculty evaluations is 
not available lo students. They are un

the students. He also thinks students, 
like all other consumers, should be al
lowed to window shop for professors.

“As the university moves into deal
ing with more marketing to get stu
dents heir, we're at a point in time 
where we're going to have to start

The original intent of thf evalua
tions is also a concern. If survey re
sults are published, some professors 
feel it will turn into a popularity con-

After spending 15 filling

professors before class begins.
“We want to set up a system where 

students can look at a book and find 
out what other students say about the 
class and the teacher,” said Benjamin 
Hunter, vice president of lUPUl's 
Undergraduate Student Assembly.

Hunter feels that because faculty 
are constituents, they need to please

Others, however, feel that publish
ing a faculty member's performance 
subjects them to unfair scrutiny, said 
psychology Professor John Kremer, 
who headed the task force.

“For most people those evaluations 
are not very public, this leads to a re
luctance to releasing information 
about how well you do,“ he said.

Just because a certain professor is 
“easy" doesn't mean that professor's 
a good teacher, said Donna Boland, 
the associate dean for Undergraduate 
Programs of the School of Nursing.

She pointed out that the correlation

“Many faculty truly believe that 
ic feedback they get from students Is 
> help them be better teachers “ she 
lid.
The problem, however, is that not

all feedback is useful, she said. “I've 
gotten an evaluation that said. 'This 
course stinks.’ How useful is that?’

Hunter feels that although popular
ity contests are a “huge concern." the 
problem will be overcofne by a ma
ture student body.

“You reach a point in time where a 
university setting expects you to be 
adults," he said.

Boland also emphasized students' 
knowledge of course material. She 
questioned students' judgement about 
teaching material. In general, she 
said, a professor's colleagues arc in a 
much better position to judge the ma
terial taught in a course.

The Program Review and Assess

ment Committee was asked to final
ize a solution based on the task 
force's recommendations. The Com
mittee is currently try ing to determine 
how to use the existing course cvalua-

"The problem is that each school 
has one of these teacher surveys, but 
they’re not universal, so we couldn’t 
get a good cross section because the 
surveys arc different” Hunter said.

In order to facilitate the develop
ment of a universal survey among > 
schools. Hunter said the surveys may 
be done on a voluntary basis.

“If we go that route, we feel that

Please see Review on Page 2

Ill’s F uture
Mytes Brand. IU president.

week to discuss his plans for 
taking Ill's nine campuses into 
the next century.

of IUPUI, Brand believes -IUPUI 
Is taking on.a  more important 
rotoond ts doing (the job) even

..." . . .  RotaBmttr/VuSafOMon
Students gathered lest week to  toes around the football In the lawn ki front of the student center and Cavanaugh Hall.

Federalist Society 
to host Goldsmith 
talk at law school
■  Mayor expected to discuss 
local issues and prescriptions for Indiana Government
By Bob Brooks

Indianapolis Mayor Stephen Goldsmith 
will speak at IUPUI today at noon in the Law 
School 114.

He will address the 1U School of Law-In- 
dianapolis chapter of the Federalist .Society 
for Law and Public Policy 
Studies. A question and an
swer “session will follow 
Goldsmith's 20-minutc pre-

’Mayor Goldsmith might 
discuss some local issues 
and a number of prescrip
tions for making local gov
ernment competitive and uolosm,in 
keeping costs down.” said Ed Sagcbiel. 
Goldsmith’s press secretary.

The Federalist Society was co-founded by 
Second Congressional District U.S. House 
Representative David McIntosh, along with 
other law students in the early 80s.

The organizahon works to promote debate

Please see MAYOR on Page 2

✓ New Direction

Charter to transpose IUPUI; community collaborates ideas
■  Student, faculty leaders 
consolidate views to set university guidelines.

Bruce Beal, a student senator at 
IUPUI, participated in one of eight

They looked at statistics of the 
faculty and staff and gave sugges-

O m M k^tkJbeU/mm

Since January, 1995. more than 
250 Indiana University faculty, staff 
and students have joined with com
munity leaders to lead IU into the 
next century.

Earlier this month they released a 
draft of their product, the Strategic 
Directions Charier, for university- 
wide discussion and further develop
ment.

The Charter is intended to be a set 
of guidelines for everything from ac
countability to representation of mi
nority groups in faculty and staff.

Grants will be presented for imple
mentation of those guidelines.

Sylvia Payne, assistant for commu
nications, Office of the Vice President 
for Long-Range Planning, said “I

formed the Charter. *
He said there weren't many new 

ideas, but that many existing ones 
were consolidated into one package. 

The Charter consists of three sec-

“I think that the overall general 
effort is moving in the right direc
tion." said Cheeseborough. “I think 
it (the Charter) really started people 
thinking about the issues and get
ting people involved in acting on the

the Responsibilities of Excel-

■  the Community of Learning and
■  Accountability and Best Prac-

One aspect t 
was the emphasis placed on finances.

Put of the section titled “Account
ability and Best Practices" addresses 
such issues as tuition and financial 
aid assessment, additional sources of 
revenue and packaging and market
ing.

“We will have to be competitive 
with other peer institutions" Beal 
said.

Leona Cheeseborough, director of 
the Minority Engineering Advance
ment Program in the Engineering De
partment. participated in the task 
force on minority representation.

“What I’m really looking forward 
to is the implementation of these 
ideas." she said.

Some of the concepts laid out in 
the Charter arc already being prac
ticed. while others are still in the

The conclusion of the charter in
vites members of the IU community 
to submit project proposals at the 

to imple-

According to Payoe, I percent of 
the last tuition increase was set 
aside for this project.

Beal thinks that the goals of the 
Strategic Directions Charter are 
worthy. He said that “Whether or

Please see VIEWS on Page 2

■  Speaker discusses 
high, low points of newly released charter.
TktStgtMtrr

Why would Indiana University 
want to become, “America's New 
Public University", when it already 
is a public university? Peter 
Magrath. President of the National 
Association of the State University 
and Land Grant Colleges, discussed 
this and many other topics during 
his lecture and disStsion on The 
Strategic Directions Charier, last 
Monday.

IU President Myles Brand and 
IUPUI Chancellor Gerald Bcpko 
were both in attendance for what 
Bcpko called, ‘T he first in a series 
of opportunities for the faculty and 
staff to discuss the reshaping of 
IUPUI."

Magrath, who often speaks on 
topics similar to this, spent his time

}mu liti/Tke Scgarntn

Peter Magrath shares his views on sta tu s  of higher education and 
IU a t a lecture on The Strategic Directions Charter last Monday.

discussing the state of higher educa
tion and how Indiana University is 
being affected and why a charter like 
the one proposed is necessary .

Magrath began with a retrospec

tive look at higher education that in
cluded some historical information.

Please see SPEAKER on Page 2
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Social Awareness

IU studies Indiana families coping with AIDS

K
■  Researchers examine 
local families who 
have members infected 
w ith  H IV /A ID S .

Lynn Nerz

Imagine learning a family member 
contracted the HIV virus, which later 

■ crupcs into full blown AIDS.
“My uncle was a very good look

ing man. When he came down with 
_ _ _ _ _ _  AIDS. he

looked like
. what most

6  people think of
when they hear

‘W .

AIDS." said 
i  Keith Rlazek, a

c o m m itm e n t  l^ mte!?dlu,e
of IUPUI

t o  t h e s e  "His hair
p e o p le ,  t o  was
^  # , and he was
th e i r  I s s u e s  u iney, * to i -
a n d  t o  th e i r  cally flesh and
nnnl1n .  bones. I fell
i id v u a i hs/

there ha\e been 2.533 documented 
cases of HIV/AIDS, U 9 5  of which 
have died.

When people address the issue of 
AIDS, they are usually referring to 
the person afflicted with the disease, 
but they’re not the only sufferers. 
Family members and friends are also 
victims of the disease.

Researchers at the IU School of 
Social Work at Indianapolis have or
ganized a state-wide study of families 
who are coping with the effects of 
HIV/AIDS on their loved ones.

According to Eldon Marshall, the 
principle investigator of the study, as 
the HIV/AIDS epidemic grows, the 
impact of the illness on the families 
and their need for support increases.

The information found by this re
search is needed in order for social 
organizations and care givers to be ef
fective.

“We are looking at the effect of 
HIV/AIDS on family members and 
significant others. Tills is not a study 
about the actual person with the dis
ease.” said William Baflon. co-prin
ciple investigator of the study.

’These are people who assume 
staggering responsibilities on one 
hand, and on the other are experienc
ing devastating emotional losses and

dying and there 
is nothing you

According to the Indiana Depart
ment of Health, more than 20,000

T arc HIV positive. In Indiana alone,'

kinds of support,” Barton said.
Funded by the Indiana State De

partment of Health and the? Indiana 
University Research Ventures Fund, 
this $225,000 study began in Febru
ary. 1995.

The study will document the psy
chological impact and needs of the

Mayor
Continued from Page 1

“We try to host three or four events 
per semester.” said Tom Hardin. Fed
eralist Society president.

debates on the death penalty and term 
limits, and a speech by Chief Justice 
Randall T. Shepard.

Hardin added that the society 
hopes to have Gordon Dumil, author 
of the book “The Making of a Con- 

‘ servative Environmentalist,” discuss 
his book later this year.

Following the discussion an IU

Nursing school offering free flu shots

The Indiana University School of 
Nursing will begin giving free flu 
shots to Indianapolis residents at area 
locations this month and next.

The school was able to offer the 
free shots because of the awarding of 
grants from the United Way’s Youth 
as Resources from the Indiana Cam
pus Compact.

Sites and times include:
■  Nov. 2, Edna Martin Christian 

O m er. 1970 Caroline Ave., 10:30 
,a.m. to noon

■  Nov. 3, Kroger at 16th and Park 
streets. 4 to 8 p.m.

■  Nov. 4, Kroger at 16th and Park
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different family members.
The study will also reveal the 

similarities and differences between 
the experiences of rural and urban

The project will undergo four 
phases. First, the researchers must 
conduct balanced, in-depth inter
views of family members who have 
been affected by HIV/AIDS.

*‘Wc have found that the people

we have interviewed are glad that 
someone has'taken an interest in 
how they are affected. Many of the 
people art very helpful and arc will
ing to talk to us in hopes that the 
survey will help others like them,” 
Barton said.

The second phase includes fam
ily members who participate in a se
ries of focus groups. Talking with a 
variety of groups will give the re
searchers an idea of what the fami
lies perceive the issues to be and 
what services they feel are lacking.

Next, the researchers conduct fo
cus groups with professional care 
givers to see how knowledgeable 
they are about family issues. The 
team of researchers are entering the 
final stage of the investigation.

“We have a genuine concern and 
commitment to these people, to

Review
Continued from Page 1
only the best faculty would choose

“Half of the people (professors) 
are going to be below average,”

He added that faculty reluctance 
to having their teaching perfor
mance rated is one reason the task 
force didn’t provide a definitive an
swer.

Size is also a problem, said 
Trudy Banla, vice chancellor for 
Planning and Institutional Improve
ment.

“Any time you have an institution 
this large, there will be so many in-

n’t
them a l l ... there’s always a danger 
of leaving out someone.” she said.

Banu feels gening “a reasonable 
number of students to respond to 
the right questions" is also impor
tant

To avoid complications with the 
survey itself, extensive research on 
faculty evaluations will follow a fi
nal resolution. The Undergraduate 
Student Assembly has already ex
amined three other Big 10 schools 
who publish faculty evaluations: 
lU-Bloomington. the University of 
Michigan and the University of

And as for reaching the final de
cision. Banu said the Committee 
has invited a group of student lead-

on Nov. 17.*
“We would very much like to 

meet with the students and get their 
perspectives on this," she said.

law professor will comment on the

> ask any ques
tions they may have.

The Federalist Society also plans 
to host another speech by Chief Jus
tice Shepard this year.

In addition, the society hopes to 
present a debate on a criminal law is
sue with Johnson County Prosecutor 
Lance Hamner representing one side 
of the issue.

Hardin noted that the Federalist 
Society enjoys providing well- 
rounded analysis on particular issues 
and that varied perspectives only cn-

streets. 10 a.m. lo 3 pjn.
■  Nov. 4, Walgreens. 38th and 

College. 11 a.m. to 2 p.m,
■  Nov. 7. Boys Club. 2310 East 

30th Street, 3 to 5p.m.
■  Nov. 10, Osco Drug. 3 East 38th 

Street, 4 to 8 p.m.
■  Nov. 10. Kroger at 16th and 

Park streets. 4 to 8 p.m.
■  Nov. 11. Walgreens. 38th and 

College, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
■  Nov. 11 Kroger at 16th and Park 

streets. 10 a .m. to 3 p.m.
■  Nov. 15. Brightwood Commu

nity Center, 2410 Station. 11 a m  to I 
p.m.

■  Nov. 19, Scott United Methodist 
Church, 2131 Dr, Andrew J. Brown 
Ave., 12:30 lo 2 p m

Views
Continued from Page J 
not it’s worth it for the tuition in
crease” will be seen after the rec
ommendations are utilized, he 
said.

In an adjunct to the “State of the 
University" address in September, 
Gerald Bepko emphasized that the 
draft is a basis for further discus
sion.

'This discussion should include 
all the groups that have been in-

i would like to see student 
participation. “We’re hoping that 

I in being 
I get involved," she

To accomplish this, copies of the 
charter are available from the Office 
of Long Range Planning. There is 
also a World Wide Web site and an

dents, faculty, staff, alumni 
community leaders," he said.

The general consensus from those 
involved is that the university has 
made a wise decision.

‘The university changes very, 
very slowly." said Beal. “Do I think 
this is a step in the right 
direction? Yes”

Speaker
Continued from Page 1

ally boggles the mind if ooe thinks 
about it, and we, our universities 
created it,” he added.

on some of the reasons why IU and

assess their goals and philosophy. 
Reasons include society and tech
nology changes as well as. account
ability problems in areas such as 
university athletics ‘and salaries 
of some university officials across 
the country.

“We are in a changed society, 
and the evidence is all about us. in
cluding the demography of the stu
dents we work with.” said Magrath.

“We are in an era of a technology

Magrath hit on ooe of the main rea
sons for a university to be con
cerned with their image and their

T h e  bottom line is. the dollars 
are just not there at the federal level. 
There is no argument that cuts are 
going lo occur, and (they will) im
pact higher education,” Magrath ex
plained.

“(The Charter) points in the right

in one big assumption, namely, that 
IU is, and must remain, a public 
university.” Magrath said. g
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POLIC
The following events wen 

Police Department

P O R TS
by the Indiana Univcrefey 
by Benjamin Can.

Tire slashing result 
of parking argument

A woman reported she was 
waiting for a parting space on 
Oct. 25 at I p.m. As a space 
opened up, the woman began to 
pull into it when she heard a man 
yelling at her that he had been 
waiting for the space and was 
going to slash her tires.

The victim thought he was just

her vehicle at 4:45 p.m., the 
discovered both passenger side 
tires had been punctured. The 
victim says she will prosecute.

Marijuana found on 
Riley Hospital roof

grams of marijuana was found by 
a Riley Hospital employee on 
Oct. 25. The bag was found on 
the Boor by a roof door. The in-

Woman finds book 
bag oh fire hydrant

Someone called a student and 
told her that her book bag was 
hanging from a fire hydrant at

I Ith and King streets. As the vic
tim prepared to drive to the loca
tion, she noticed someone had 
taken a CD player and tape val
ued at $150 from her van. The 
victim went to retrieve her book 
bag before calling the police.

Six of toilet

Six cases of toilet paper were 
reported missing by an employee 
of the Medical Residence 
Library on O ct 24. The theft oc
curred sometime between O ct 
20 and Oct. 23.

Stolen Items valued 
at $2,555 reported

An attache case, paycheck, date 
book, leather case and bar code 
reader —  items valued at $2355

1989 Acura on Oct. 20. There 
are no suspects at this time.

Dragon egg bought 
with stolen card

dragon egg valued at $252 at the 
Herron Art Fair, according to 
IUPD police reports.
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PAID ADVERTISEMENT

THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES PAGE
INFORMATION COMPILED BY MICHELLE THORPE

Mayor to speak 
at law school 

today
Th e  Mayor 

of Indiana
polis, Stephen 
Goldsmith, will 
be on campus 
today from 
noon to 1 p.m.

Mayor
Goldsmith will 
speak for 
about 25 
minutes in 
room 114 of 
the law school. MT r 8toph#n °0,d,"",h

For the remainder of the hour, 
Goldsmith will answer questions from 
the audience.

All are welcome.
There is no charge to attend Mayor 

Goldsmith’s speech.

•Wing Tsun, a martial arts club, conducts 
Weakly meetings every Tuesday and 
Thursday from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. In Student 
Activities Center 132.
‘ Everyone is welcome to participate.
The Wing Tsun Club is the perfect 

opportunity to leam self-defense.

Wedneeday/let
• Join the Catholic Newman Club at 1309 W. 
Michigan St. for a delicious all-you-can-eat 
home cooked meal from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m.

The cost is $2.50.
For more information on this midweek menu, 

call 632-4378.

•The Catholic Newman Club is having All 
Saints Day Masses for this holy day of 
obligation from 7:30 to 8 a.m. and from 1:30 
to 2 p.m. in the Newman Center.

For more information contact Father Don 
Quinn at 632-4378.

Friday/3rd

« International Club is featuring a Japanese 
qoffee hour from 5 to 7 p.m. in the 
International House Warthin Apartments. This 
will take place in the Community Room.

Any persons interested in Japan or just 
learning about other cultures are invited to

This cultural event will Involve food and 
discussions on Japan.

For details, call 274-5024.

$unday/6th
• The Newman Center at 1309 W. Michigan 
St. conducts a mass/religious workshop from 
4 to 5 p.m. every Sunday.
•For details call 632-4378.

Bulletin
Board

Native American discuss
Every Tuesday evenlrig from 6 to 8 

p.m. in Student Activities Center 115 the 
Native American Student Alliance meets 
for a continuing class on Native 
Americans.

This week however, they will not be 
meeting due to the Halloween holiday.

Th e  following week will be dedicated to 
the Indigenous People of the Western 
Plains, Southwest and Northwest.

Th e  class is open to the public.
Th e  Native Am erica^ Student Alliance 

and American Indian Science and 
Engineering Society are sponsors of this 
continuing class on Native Americans.

Team IUPUI volunteer* needed
Volunteers are needed for the spring 

semesters (January 2 -5 and 8-10) Team  
IUPU I program.

If you are interested in joining the 
effort, which provides help for new and 
returing students in need of information 
about the campus, the university or IUPU I 
programs, there is still time to join and

donate two hours of your time..
Call the Team  IU P U I hotline at 

278-0390 if you would like to volunteer 
and have not received a volunteer 
request form.

Congratsto pro visional member*
The  Rho Alpha chapter of Phi Mu 

would like to congratulate the new 
provisional members: Vicki Rogers, 
Angela Johnson, Rachel Leonard, Susan 
DeJamatt, Jennifer Osgatharp, Con 
Schonhoff, Jessica Purpura, Angela 
Robertson. Melissa Sexteh and Meghan 
Vandl.

Kappa Alpha Pal is sponsoring a 
canned food drive in the Student 
Activities Center and Cavanaugh Hall 
November 5  though 19. Also, large boxes 
will be placed around campus.

Th e  canned foods will help benefit an 
organziation for the Thanksgiving holiday.

Leadershlp/team building activity
Join members of the Society for 

Human Resource Management as they 
develop leadership skills and training 
through learning about current issues and 
trends related to industrial team 
organizations.

Th e y will be meeting In E T 137 on 
November 2  from 6 to 7:30 p.m. Jim  
Hogan, m anager of continuous

Thanksgiving harvest 
for the hungry

Residence Life is sponsoring a Thanksgiving harvest for the hungry 
November 1 through13.
Everyone is welcome to donate canned and boxed 
food9 for the hungry.

These donations may be dropped off In all the 
stairwells as well as the main lobby of Ball 

Residence.
Boxes will be set up;and labeled in these 

locations. '
Proceeds will be given to local churches 

and will then be distributed to area families 
> in need.

They’re not vampires, but they want your blood
Oct. 31 is not only Free pizza and soda will be

Halloween, but it is also the given to those who donate. 
IUPUI Honors Club’s blood 
drive.

The event is co;6ponored by 
the American Red Cross.

It takes place from 10:30 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in the 
Student Activities Center 
Courtyard.

How to get into allied health
The Pre-Allied Health Student 

Association presents “Tips on 
how to get successfully admitted 
into you allied health major,” Nov. 
15 from 6 to 7 p.m in Coleman 
Hall 205.

Professional students, 
clinicians, administrative

representatives from allied 
health majors will present the 
audience with helpful hints, and 
suggestions for getting into the 
program of your choice.

Call Nancy Fitzgerald, Pre- 
Allied Health adviser, at 
274-4702.

improvement activities for Jenn-Air 
division of Maytag, wiU be the 
featured speaker.

For details call 274-8993.

_ ----1 - ________ a m___ a * •IVOrW raW T C M M O  WOOO uTTVfl

Th e  Catholic Newm an Center is 
sponsoring an ongoing canned food 
collection from November 1 through 
22.

This food drive benefits the Holy 
Trinity Parish Food Pantry.

Anyone interested in donating 
canned goods can drop them off on 
the front porch of the. Newm an Center 
located at 1309 W . Michigan St.

r  Submitting items to the 
| Student Activities Page
I Pick up a Sagamore 
I submission form from the 
j Office of Student Activities 
I (LY002). Complete all 
I information on the form, 
j including contact person’s 
j name and telephone
1 number.
2 Return the completed 
j form to the Office of
J Student Activities by 5
I p.m. on the Monday prior 
I to The Sagamore 
| publication date, 
i The Office of Student 
I Activities will date stamp 
I and prioritize all completed 
J forms.

I___________________ ___________ ________

EMS Volunteers 
needed

Fire Protection Services 
of IUPUI is helping form a 
student EM S organization 
on campus.

They need qualified 
volunteers to serve the 
campus by participating in a 
program that will offer: 
medical runs on campus, 
emergency services, job _ 
experience, leadership 
opportunities and in-service 
training opportunities and 
requirements.

If you're a 
qualified 
E M T o r  
EMT-P, call 
Lowell Black 
at 274-1384.

A n n u al gospel 
music fe s tiv a l

Buy your tickets for the 11th 
Annual Gospel Music Festival now 
and get great seatsl

Th e  festival takes place 
Saturday. Feb. 24.1996 In the 
Madame Walker Theatre (located 
at 617 Indiana Ave.) at 7 p.m.

Admission is $10 In advance and 
$15 at the door H there are any 
available tickets.

Purchase tickets at the Madame 
Walker Theatre box office or in 
Student Activities Center 002.

For details call 274-4239.

I J
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IUPUI showing 
excellence nationally

■ Despite gamering recognition from a variety of nation wide institutions, students still not happy with the campus.

U;.S. News and World
Report thinks IUPUI is one 
o f  thq top 200 colleges in 

the country.
So why don’t students?
Often i( seems individuals in the 

IUPUI community criticize or 
generally bad-mouth the campus. 
Athletic programs, 
campus architecture, 
quality o f campus life and 
parking are common 
targets o f dissatisfied

Chancellor Gerald^,
Bepko said the attention 
given to IUPUI by U.S. "
News in their annual 
guide to best colleges and 
universities in the United 
States is warranted.

“I thought this was long overdue 
recognition o f the quality o f this 
campus. I think it’s indicative o f . 
the elevated recognition we see 
across the country for IUPUI as a 
cam pus,"be explained.

Peer schools o f IUPUI, such as 
University o f Dlinois-Chicago, S t  • 
John’s University and the 
University o f  Minnesota at Twin 
Cities were included in the lis t 
IUPUI was included in the same 
tier as Clemson University, 
Louisiana State University,
Temple University and the 
University o f Oklahoma.

Myles Brand, IU president 
acknowledged the importance o f  
IUPUI in the eight-campus system.

“IUPUI Is taking on a more 
important role and is doing it even 
better than in the p ast” he said. 
“It's  matured. It’s a major campus. 
It's  a major university.”

He added that IU could not 
complete its function as a 
university if  the Indianapolis 
campus was not part o f IU.

Recognition from other aspects

o f  the university have been 
surfacing as well.

■  U.S. News and World Report 
in its annual guide to best hospitals 
ranks the IU Medical Center and 
related medical departments near 
the top o f  its list year after year.

■  In August the Formula 
Lightning electric car 
racing team at IUPUI won 
the Second Annual 
Electricore Formula 
Lightning Race at 
Indianapolis Raceway 
Park.

The event was televised 
to a national audience on 
ESPN.

■  After last season, 
Carlos Knox, junior guard 
for the Metros m en's 

basketball team, won the national 
Division II scoring title by 
averaging 28.4 points per game.
* ■  The University Library is 

ly regarded as one o f the
y  advanced DT

the country.
■  The student-run campus 

newspaper consistently wins 
national awards.

The list could probably go on 
and on.

IUPUI is not Harvard or Yale or 
even IU, but it is a legitimate 
campus nonetheless. And it is a 
university on the rise.

If the campus can get this far in 
only 26 years o f existence, just 
think where it may be in another 
quarter century.

So when someone begins to 
utter something derogatory about 
IUPUI, try to enlighten them about 
some o f the good things this 
campus can offer.

It's much easier to be a pessimist 
than it is to.be an optimist.

Brian Moon initiator Thr Safamorr

Powell mania: too much too soon
I Retired General and former Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff still has a great deal 

to prove before being considered a presidential contender.
howellr i is in the air. Everywhere the former chairman Bush waffled on every issue from civil rights to taxesJn  fact.

of the U S. Joint Chief* of SufT. Colin Powell, goes on hi* Bush’s decision to break his “no new lanes’’ pledge in 1990 did
-1 . cross-country tour promoting his bestselling 
autobiography, people are saying that he would make a 
good U.S. president.

Most consider his performance during the Persian 
Gulf War and his breathtaking assent through the 
military ranks as proof that he would make a terrific 
Commander-in-Chief.

However, previous job experience in and of itself is 
not an adequate indicator of how w ell*person would 
perform as chief executive. Anyone who believes 
differently needs only to reflect back <5n the short tenure 
of President Bush.

George Herbert Walker Bush was probably the most 
experienced government official to be elected president 
in this century.

■  Bush was the son of the Connecticut Senator Prescott Bush.
■  He was a decorated World War II fighter pilot.
■  He graduated from Yale.
■  He was the founder of the wildly successful Texas' Zapata Oil 

Company.
■  He served two terms in Congress and was chair of the 

Republican National Committee.
■  He was also director of the CIA and U.S. Ambassador to 

China, before serving eight years as Reagan's vice-president.

Jay
McQueen

lasting damage to his credibility and political stature.
It's ironic that Bush did not learn the most fundamental 

political lesson that came out of the Reagan 
administration: leaders decide in which direction they 
want the country to go and "stay on course” even if their 
course is not the most popular or politically expedient 

At first. Reagan was ridiculed as being a presidential 
candidate whose only previous experience was starring in 
some B-movies and being a mediocre governor of 
California.

However, his consistent message and his willingness to 
stick to it, regardless of the criticism it inspired, won over 
many followers.

Bush and his minions figured out belatedly that past job 
experience is never a substitute for leadership. His 

administration's lack of coherence and direction proved to be its 
undoing.

Let's not make the same mistake with Powell as we did with Bush 
and. for that matter. President Clinton.

Let's not assume that experience alone will make him a good 
chief executive.

Let's hear what he has to say about abortion, the deficit, poverty. 
NAFTA. Bosnia and other crucial issues affcctipg the country first.

.  - -  - -  More importantly, let's see if he sticks by the ^
In 1988, on the strength o f his experience. Bush was elected 41st these issues after he's harshly criticized by others

ipg th 
positi * he take <

president of the United Suits.
Certainly. Bush had some remarkable successes. His handling o f __________ ______ _______________________________

the Persian Gulf War and the deterioration of the Soviet Union was potential in the bureaucratic realm we call the US~ federal 
exceptional. Despite all o f this. Bush did not have an ideological

differently.
Then, and only then, will we be able to assess his leadership

He couldn't decide which direction he wanted to take the country. Jay McQueen h a graduate student

In Powell W e In Trust ??

University should teach 
students how to write

Letters
from readers

with the writing of many students who come for help.
I f  IUPUI purports to educate, we 

desperately need to reorganize our 
classes, starting with how we teach 

students to write.
As a tutor in the University Writing 

Center, I am often shocked at the writing 
abilities of our students.

Over and over again, 1 see the same three 
scenarios:

■  students who write poorly, but can 
verbalize their thoughts easily,

■  students who write well for English 
classes, but write poorly for other classes 
and

■  Students who write poorly and cannot 
verbalize their thoughts any better than they 
write.

After two years of tutoring, I see a single 
problem underlying all three scenarios: lack 
of synthesis.

Many faculty send their students to the 
Writing Center to learn to write.

The Writing Center could easily send 
them back to IUPUI faculty to learn how to 
think.

Writing is communication, and we need 
communication in all walks of life.

It shouldn't be taught in a vacuum; it's loo 
embedded in all the disciplines to be 
whittled out into a separate class.

In the real world, writing is omnipresent. 
People write about their areas of expertise.

Even in the university, writing doesn't 
exist in a vacuum. Students are expected to

write in some of their other classes.
However, students don't expect to be 

graded on "writing" in classes from other 
disciplines. These students fail to understand 
that writing cannot be separated from 
content.

Faculty members need to teach writing as 
part of their classes.

Of course, some faculty members may 
resent having to teach writing when they 
were supposed to be teaching something 
else.

"Writing skills are of concern to a lot of 
faculty. Teachers may think of writing as 
something that should only be taught in an 
English class, just as students often think of 
writing as something they should only have 
to do in an English class," said Tere '  
Molinder-Hogue, director of the University 
Writing Center.

Yes, this may be a problem. But then the 
university needs to take steps to educate 
faculty in all disciplines on how to teach 
writing. Writing is inextricably linked to 
thinking.

Instead of requiring every student to take 
Eng W I3I and Eng W I32or W231, we 
need to offer writing instruction within and 
across the disciplines.

Faculty need to synthesize instruction, so 
students can synthesize their learning.

MichdUW(& a § teniae weajoriug in anthropology

■ Internet technology not just
I read with much interest the article, 

"Welcome to the Virtual Library," in the 
October 16 issue of The Sagamore.

I am writing to let you know about a 
course I am offering for the spring 1996 
that fits in nicely with the ideas expressed 
in the article.

The course is called Discovering 
Psychology and it is a Multimedia/Intemet
course.

Unfortunately, we missed the deadline 
for listing this in the schedule of classes. I 
would appreciate it if I could alert students 
to this course.

Discovering Psychology (B252/590) for 
Spring 1996.

The "Discovering Psychology" listing is 
not in the schedule of classes, but is listed 
in the registration manual. Sign up for 
either B252 or 590 with Rasmussen.

This is a computer based learning course 
that will cover

■  The Internet
■  The Psychology of Creativity
■  The Psychology of An
■  The Psychology of Humor
• T h e  Psychology of Music
■  Career Choices and other topics.

Associate Pnfaor/Psfihoicgy
4

■ Scholarships, financial aid made easier with homepage.
I am writing in reference to the article 

"Scholarships: who's getting free 
money V  in the Oct. 9 issue of The 
Sagamore.

The article deals with issues concerning 
scholarship locating companies which 
charge a fee for finding scholarships for 
students.

The Office of Scholarships and 
Financial Aid Home Page has three free 
scholarship databases offered to students.

These databases have a combined total 
of over 180.000 scholarships available.

TT$ homepage is accessible at our 
office, the IUPUI libraries, campus 
computer clusters and from home or work 
with a modem and INDYUNIX account.

Again, these searches are free and 
offered to all staff, students and 
prospective students.

The Office of Scholarships and 
Financial Aid has printed materials

available at the office regarding detailed 
instructions about accessing our homepage.

Barbara Thompson
Associate Director/Ofict of Scholarship and 

Financial Aid

Sagamore seeking 
column writers

The Sagamore is currently seeking 
editorial submissions for the voice page.

Articles must be accompanied by 
name, affiliation with the university and 
phone number. Students should also 
include year of study and major.

Submissions must be no shorter than 
400 words and no longer than 600 
words.

For more information on writing for 
The Sagamore call 274-3455.

The Sagamore welcomes letters and columns
Readers are invited to submit letters 

and columns on topics relevant to the 
university or the community.

Letters may be of any length, but must 
include the author's plume number. A 
writer's relationship to the university, 
including school and major, should also 
be given. Faculty and staff should 
include a complete university title as 
well as their department. Letters without 
names will not be published.

The Sagamore reserves the right to edit 
for length, clarity and style at our 
discretion.

Correspondents may submit letters in

person at The Sagamore ryewsroom. 
Cavanaugh Hall 001G. Letters should be 
left in the mailbox of the Voice Editor or 
of the Editor in Chief.

The Sagam ore 
ATTN: Voice Editor 
425 University Blvd. CA 001G 
Indianapolis, IN 46202

Letters may also be faxed to the 
newsroom at (317) 274-2953.

T 7
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Metros kicking out of ‘the swamp’
■  A young Metro squad 
looks to develop its skills 
into a successful soccer 
season next year.

led the Metro defense throughout the year where positionally we had the 
season, said Franklin. right people in the right pigeonholes,**

They gave us the defensive mark- explained Franklin, 
ing that we needed back,** explained The tough season brought out 
Franklin. character in the team. Which Franklin

Stepping in at the goal keeping po- believes will carry over into a poten- 
sition, freshman Derrick Newkirk es- daily explosive season next year, 
tablishcd himself as a tough, strong With players returning wjth at least 
defender, added FranPin. one year of experience under their

After struggling aCmid-season, due bells, Franklin believes they will 
to what Franklin believes was a loss know what they need lo do to be suc- 
of confidence, Ncwkjfr rebounded in cessful. He said competition for open 
time to help the team tn their best dc- positions will make the players work 
fensive outing of the season. harder to obtain a spot

IUPUI held Division U No. 4 “People tend to play harder when 
ranked Wisconsin-Parksidc scoreless they Ve challenged,*’ Franklin said, 
for 82 minutes, but the Metros could **Our key players would have had 
not hold on for the remaining eight more spectacular seasons had they 
minutes and went on to lose 2-0. been challenged,** he added.

The biggest impression, however. Coming in to provide more com- 
was made by freshman Phil petition for the players will be what 
Knipscheer. A quiet player who raises Franklin foresees as a solid class of 

little attention, freshmen.
according to The team has already been in con- 
F r a n k l i n ,  tact with the lop four players in India- 

aren’t looking K n ip s c h e e r  napolis and has worked diligently to 
losses When quickly be- spread the word of IUPUI soccer

came the throughout the state, Franklin said.
> tne season. leader by act- Young players have heard of 
k in g  at ing as the IUPUI like never before, bringing in-

. steadying force quiries from over 210 playm  who
y w o u ld  with his con- want to play for the Metros, added

15-12.13-12.15-13

Alex Biljic was injured, and junior 
Jeff Hewitt was put out for the season 
with a knee injury.

Want $24,500 for 
college?

The Army Reserve can help you take a big bite out of 
college expenses.

„ How?
If you qualify, the Montgomery GI Bill could provide you 

with up to $6,920 for college or approved vo/tech training.
We’ll also pay you over $105 a weekend to start Training is 

usually one weekend a month plus two w eeks’ Annual Training. 
By adding the pay for Basic Training and skill training, you’ll earn 
over $17,585 during a standard enlistment.

So. if you could use a little financial help getting through 
school—the kind that won't interfere with school-stop by or call:

317-293-2919
N  ALL YOU CAN BC

Division ill
Giants....................3-0
Supine Static Groin
Stretchers................2-1
Team S ud ani........ 2-1
Lighting Hopkins... 1-2
Law D aw gs.............1-2
Run 'N G u n ....... .. 0-3

Division I
Ball Hall Hornets .... 2-0
The Westsiders......2-0
Clueless.................... 1-1
Bourbon Street....... 1-1
DeBoy’s B o y z ..........0-2
Team Cam pbell......0-2

Division II
Adam’s Allies......... 2-0
Collateral Attack.... 1-0
P T P .............................1-1
Pi Kappa P h i...........0-1

Division IV
The Gunners.... 
The Nasty Boys
Gam ecocks......
Xeristinua..........
Strange B re w ...

ICETANNERS

M A L I B U  T A N N I N G

Records

E D G E  S A L U T E S  I N T R A M U R A L  E X C E L L E N C E
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Perspectives

Students gain ‘a broad’ perspective on life
■  Foreign exchange 
programs enable students 
to earn coDege credit by 
studying overseas.
Tkt Segamon

Both Indiana University and RJPU1 
give students the opportunity to study

They can cam college credit at 
foreign universities or gain work

called Study Abroad and offers 
summer internships, yearly, or one-

TU is blessed with such a variety of 
programs;* said Pat Biddinger, 
director of International Affairs. 

Students can choose from 27

Asia will be offered during the spring 
semester, including Bahasa Malaysia 
language and the cultural, political

Brazil, France and Japan.
’The biggest number of students 

probably apply for the (summer)

“Overall, in the IU system, there arc 
around 400 participants. The numbers 
are still very small."

The internship to Germany, the 
oldest of the programs, was created at 
IUPU110 years ago.

T t started with students of Liberal 
Aits, and now includes students of 
business, engineering and technology 
and science." Grossman explained 

Scon Gramman, a senior majoring

Hungary. Singapore, Greece and the
Students interested in the program 

are required to take two courses as

r trip to Southeast Asia.
T t’s an intensive internship where 

students will be selected and (will) 
travel between Indonesia and 
Malaysia," said Alex Mirkin, director 
of program development at the Center

"Indiana University is currently 
working with various universities in 
Southeast Asia and has been for quite 
a long time." said Mirkin. "Various

Students eligible to travel will work 
in teams to conduct analyses of U.S.

promoting exchanges."
IUPU1 and Indiana University have 

a rich history of foreign exchange

The program instigated by IU is

and mechanical design, went to 
Germany for 13 weeks. He originally 
planned to work for Mercedes Benz 
but ended up woriuftg for EDS.

After Gramman began having 
problems with EDS, someone in the 
personnel deportment suggested he 
work for EDS/Unigrafix. a drafting 
computer software company.

"Mercedes Benz was not willing to 
participate in the program," Gramman 
said. T  was thinking about dropping 
out of the program before I got over 
there.

"I was really disappointed when I 
found out that I wouldn't be working 
for Mercedes Benz," he continued. T  
didn’t find out until like a year later I 
would be working for EDS. Now that 
I have that Unigrafix experience, 
companies are really impressed."

The Costa Rica program was also 
established at IUPU1 eight years ago.

Biddinger modeled the Costa Rica 
program after similar programs in 
which foreign students come to the 
United States.

"We have sent 16 people (to Costa 
Rica). All have become fluent in 
Spanish," Biddinger explained. "We 
don’t help choose courses, so any 
major can go to Costa Rica. They live 
with a host family, but are not

CmatajAmjDm available for interested students.
T f (someone) applies for an IU 

program, (they) should apply for a

Scott Gramman spent time mountain biking In Germany during his t

scholarship;* Grossman said. "Most 
people usually get the scholarship."

One such scholarship is the RCI 
International Scholarship.

Amy Deane, a junior majoring in 
general studies, went to Chile on the 
RCI Scholarship and financial 
assistance provided by the Honors 
Department and the Geography

one semester at school.
Many programs have few foreign 

language requirements and some are 
English-speaking programs.

’The only time I really got to use the

Cwiay ScoO Cmmmsa 
i a t  a foreign ex hang© student.

experience.*’ Mirkin continued. . 
Ultimately, Biddinger feels tfui

Gramman said. "Working at EDS. 
everyone spoke English."

endangered species in Chile.
T  went down there to update and 

learn about their existence in the 
wild," she said. T t was interesting to 
Icam how people live in a different 
culture. I felt like I was actually doing

Scholarships like the RCI 
Scholarship help make traveling to 
another country possible.

’The RCI Scholarship helped me 
out because it was $700 that 1 didn’t 
have without taking out a student 
loan." said Deane.

"It was cool that RCI let me go 
without studying a language," she 
said. T t wasn’t (as) much of a harrier 
that 1 thought it would be."

Depending on the program. Study 
Abroad offers students the 
opportunity to travel individually or as 
pan of a group.

’The idea is to interact with the 
students and the community," said 
Mirkin of the Southeast Asia

"The most important benefit is self 
knowledge, self awareness," she 
concluded. "When you're in a foreign 
country it’s very stressful. All of your 
patterns disappear. It's a new reality! I 
think on international experience is 
perfect training for any job market."

Information about studying abroad 
can be obtained by calling 
International Affairs at 274-7294.

more in five weeks in Chile than in

According to Mirkin, students will 
be grouped here, and upon arrival in 
Southeast Asia, they will team up 
with other students at the university.

T  know it’s in a short period, but I 
think it will he a verv interestinp

C o rre c tio n
In the Oct. 9 issue of The 

Sagamore, a Perspectives story 
entitled "Artist creates natural 
sculpture using twigs" incorrectly 
stated that Patrick Dougherty's 
sculpture would be on display 
through Nov. 10. The sculpture 
will actually be on display for an 
entire year.

-ROME
FORTHEtiOUDfflK

Pick up your com plim entary p a s s  for th e  
sp ecia l preview screen ing on  

N ovem ber 1 at 7 :3 0  pm in
Cavanaugh Hall R oom  OOIG. 

Su p p lies are lim ited.

KlUaOM HKIQM Un.il 

1BMUU l i n u

d riv in g  through m movlol

V IR T U E
III SWfAR YOU’R W R '
MIDI IU Simon (IK K  (IN

ATES A ND G R OUP  RAT 
information: 317-6364204 

h ttp ://w w w .<

http://www.%3c
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Eddie Murphy It Maximilian, a ghoulish creature o# the night. In “Vampire In Brooklyn.*

'Fair Game*
Cindy Crawford. William Baldwin

See Billy and Cindy run.
Run, Cindy, run.
See Billy and Cindy shoot mean people.
Shoot. Billy, shoot.
See Billy and Cindy act.
Well. okay. "Fair Game* doesn't really have 

acting in it.
Crawford in her "acting* debut Is a Miami 

lawyer —  like that's realistic —  who's become 
the target of an ex KGB agent. Mercifully, for a 
good 70 minutes of the picture, her lines are 
reduced to a series of screams

‘Devil In the Details'
Saigon Kick

Saigon Kick, like many heavy metal bands, 
achieved popularity when they released the 
acoustic ballad. ’ Love Is on the Way." from 
their second disc. "The Lizard."

But ignoring radio play and their new-found

Vampire In Brooklyn'
Eddie Murphy, Angela Bassett

A vampire in the 'hood is what you might 
expect of this fUm. And to a degree that's 
what "Vampire In Brooklyn" wants to be. but It 
does stretch the premise out a little bit better 
than one would think.

Murphy plays Maximil I lan, a suave 
Caribbean vampire out for Bassett's blood in 
order to save the last of his kind.

Heard It before?
Sure, the vampire/romanoe plot here is so 

tired, flat and full of holes that the begjnnirg. 
middle and end come as little surprise or 
originality.

But hey. It's fun to watch.
Murphy ends up playing the straight man, 

while others —  including the hilarious John 
Witherspoon and Kadeem Hardison —  go for 
the laughs.

Most likely what helps this movie Is the 
directing of Wes Craven. The man who gave 
the world Freddy Krueger saves "Vampire" 
from going totally camp with some nice 
effects.

"Vampire In Brooklyn" Is not great 
entertainment, but the mixture of comedy and 
some touches#of horror and gore serve 
audiences well for a reasonably enjoyable trip 
to a darkened theater. —  Christopher Nimz

release "Water," an eclectic disc that contains 
a collection of funky, progressive tunes.

Defying current industry standards. Saigon 
Kick has returned to the national music scene 
for a fourth time with ‘ Devil In the Details."

Similar to previous efforts, "Devil" Is a 
statement of the band's versatility and 
effectively combines the smooth vocals of 
Jason and the tribal rhythms of Phil Varone with 
a variety of musical styles.

The result Is a disc fiill of surprises.
From the grooveoriented "Russian Girl" and 

"Eden" to the jazzy "Victoria," the disc is 
another step In the right direction.

And ultimately. "Devil In the Details" 
provides something that many new releases 
don't: something different.

—  Amy Tovsky

Baldwin Is her knight in shining armor who 
defines all the bad cop movie ciichAs.

"Fair Game" is so rotten and uneven that 
audiences won't realize the plot Isn't revealed 
until the last fifteen minutes. It's no fair 
revealing the actual plot, since there tent one.

It’s stupefying how bad this film is.
"Fair Game" is just a wretched series of 

slowmotion shoot-outs, car crashes and one 
super model who shouldn't give up her day job.

Jazz trio creates 
‘art of the moment*

■  Faculty members Luke Gillespie and Jack Gilfoy 
bring treasured music to University Auditorium.
By Amy Tovsky
niSojam*i___________________

A night of spontaneity and creativity 
is on tap this week at the University 
Auditorium.

On Wednesday evening at 8 pm., 
the IU School of Music at IUPUI will 
present "Jazz: An An of the 
Moment," 
featuring faculty 
members Luke 
Gillespie on 
piano and Jack 
Gilfoy on drums.

John Huber will 
play bass.

pop music... jazz music, and we’re 
talking about a bit of the blues," he 
said. "So there's quite a bit of variety 
there. And even the Latino element is 
thrown in right at the end with Dizzy 
Gillespie’s "A Night in Tunisia."

Although the performance is largely 
a collaborative effort between the 
three musicians, much of the concert 
focuses on the piano.

'The piano is carrying the main load 
of the melody and the harmonic 
components," said Gilfoy. "So (Luke 
Gillespie) chooses the music."

Gilfoy also said that performances

different from those at a "darkened

like these) can 
offer some great 
insight as to what 
...jazzball 
about," Gilfoy 
said. "Jazz b

“j.
we should be a lot 
prouder of because ft 
It a uniquely American 
form of music."

prjm rjlVSdm tjN m ill e/OT?

'I t 's  not as 
loose. It must be

in thb kind of 
situation," he 
said 'There 
must be an

should be a lot
prouder of because it is a uniquely 
American form of music. It has less 
input from any other outside sources 
than any other kind of music you 
could possibly talk about

"So, if you honor thb country," he 
continued, "you really should honor 
its music."

The concert will feature jazz 
renditions of a variety of popular 
tunes, including "Someday My Prince 
Will Crime," "Over the Rainbow" and

intent involved. 
You can't just go 
in and play 
whatever you 
feel like playing. 
It truly needs to 
be more

"Autumn Leaves," "Black 
Orpheus." "Oleo" and "A Night in 
Tunisia" are also included in the 
evening's repertoire.

Gilfoy b  enthusiastic about the 
musical diversity of the upcoming

"We're talking about Film m usic...

"But it's an interesting challenge to 
combine the best artistic elements of 
jazz with the educational intent," 
Gilfoy added. "And I enjoy it. I enjoy 
playing jazz any hour of the day."

Both Gillespie and Gilfoy are 
professors of the School of Music at 
IUPUI and maintain an active musical 
career outside of the university 
setting.

The performance b  open to all 
interested students, faculty and staff 
and will take place in the auditorium 
located in the east wing of the 
University Place Conference Center 
and Hotel.

Tickets are $5 and will be available

Information about the concert can be 
obtained by calling the music offirie at 
274-4000.

CPI Photo
The 1-HR Photo Specialist

. . -  [i  fe .
High Q u ality Kmlmrgememtt. f

r50% OFF" i-hour prints1
and $1.00 OH Practising
Na HaUI oa mils. Ofler applies to regular ont-hour price 
on first set of 4x6 color prints. C-41 process Not valid 
with other offers, reprint orders or Pinorsmic 35 orders.

Coupon mutt accompany order. Good ttofegh 12-2*06 at 
participating CPI Photo locations.

CPI Photo
Each Picture Is The Best 

It Can Be, GUARANTEED!

One-Hour Service On Enlargements And Reprints

1 6  area locations to serve you!
Call 1 -800-366-3655 for tfco location oear you. £

Forgot to toko yo ur  ?

Depo«Provera

irth Control 
ee months 

at a time.

P la n n e d  P a re n th o o d "

Call For Details:
1-800-230-PLAN
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T h e  S a g a m o r e  
has staff positions 

available ... 
call 274-3455 for 

details

iTravel^
i ^ o o S c m m

a

Lincoln Technical Institute

E A R N  E X T R A  M O N E Y 
Qualified sperm donors needed. 

Please call FOLLAS 
LABORATORIES 679-2806 
between 9-5 Monday-Friday. 

All calls confidential.

Classified ads
Rates

* *$1.40 per 22 character line
^  . • Three line minimum.

• Discounts given for multiple 
insertions.

Classifieds must be received at 
The Sagamore business office, 
Cavanaugh Hal) 001H, by noon 
Wednesday prior to the Monday

• Classifieds must be prepaid.
• Visa, MC. cash, checks and 

money orders are accepted.
• Make all checks payable to 

The Sagamore.

Address payments to:
The Sagamore 
Attn: Classified Ads 
42 5  University Blvd. 
Room 001G
Indpis., Ind. 4 6202 5142

Advertising office hours
Noon • 4  p.m.
Monday through Friday.

Questions
Please direct all questions 
regarding Classified Ads to: 

Rodger Johnson 
(3 1 7 ) 274-2539

T -T IM E  PO SITIO N  
[OURS PER  W EEK  
$8.50 AN H O UR

Lincoln Technical Institute, a nationally recognized leader 
in technical education, is looking to hire five (5) part-time 
employees to call high school seniors to set appointments 

for out admissions representatives.
Hours would include Monday through Thursday, 4:30 

p.m. to 9:30 p.m. and Saturdays from 9:00 a.am to 1:00 
p.nu This position will pay $8.50 an hour. We are looking 
for someone who can commit to this position permanently. 

If you are outgoing, professional, a good communicator, 
and would be dependable.

Please call Sandra Collins at (317) 632-1304. 
1201 Stadium Drive, 

Indianapolis, Indiana46202 
(3 minutes west of IUPUI)

$10,000-$ 15,
W A R E H O U S E  POSITH

P A R T  T IM E
’AiLABLEII

• EARN $ 7 .0 0 - M  J O  PER HOUR TO START 

PAY RAISES AFTER 30 DA Y S, 6 MONTHS, A N D  1 YEAR 

• Q U A R TE R LY  B O N U S  O R  T U IT I O N  REIM BURSEM EN T 

♦ FULL T IM E  O P P O R TU N ITIE S  U R O N a g A p U A T I O N

• N O
• 3 T O  5

Apply in person at:
F ASTfcNAL C O M P A N Y  
2036 Stout Field W . D r. 
Indianapolis, IN  46241 
or call 243-0414

'O R  T U N  (TIES U U N J U P U  

• PAID V A C A ^ H f l W

j

6 p n v 1 2

Shifts available: 
arrvnoon noon-6 pm 

> pm-12am 10am-4pm 
3 pm-9pm 4pm- 10pm

The U niversity Faculty C lub
in  In d ia n a p o l is ,  In c .

The University Faculty C lub, in the Conference Center, has 
an opening for a server. W e are looking for an additional 
team player with a warm  smile and friendly service. The 
C lub is open M onday through Friday with a buffet style 
lunch for it's members. Duties include preparation for open
ing, serving, com pleting lunch tickets and general cleaning 
for closing. Flexible hours, room for growth and opportunity 
to learn the business o f  private club m anagem ent are unique 
aspects to this on-cam pus position. For more information 
contact Ann W icks, M gr, 274-7014, M -F.10-11 AM and 2-3 
PM , o r Dr. Davidson, Food and Beverage Chmn, 274-5783.

$ 3 0 0  O F F
HKST MONTH'S RENT

STU D IO  - O N E  B ED R O O M  FRO M  $340 
C O N V E N IE N T  D O W N TO W N  LOCATION

CALL P E N N S Y L V A N IA  P L A C E  A P A R T M E N T S

6 3 4 -5 5 5 5

FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS
A NURSING EXPERIENCE AT 

MAYO FOUNDATION 
HOSPITALS - ROCHESTER, MN

Here is your opportunity to work at Mayo Medical Center for

Summer ID is a paid, superv ised hospital work experience at 
Saint Marys Hospital and Rochester Methodist Hospital both 
pari of Mayo Medical Center in Rochester, Minnesota.

You are eligible for Summer in after your junior year of a four 
year baccalaureate nursing program. It includes experience 
on medical and surgical nursing units or in operating rooms. 

Application Deadline: December 1,1995..

Mayo Medical Center
Nursing Recruitment 
Summer III Program 
Ozmun East 
2001st SW
Rochester, Minnesota 55905 
1-800-562*7984

Mayo Foundation ia an affirmative action and equal opportunity 
educator and employer. A smoke-free institution.

A D O PTIO N  ̂ ------------------------
INTERESTED IN HEARING MORE 77

«W M  FWJFESSOW. K W W 0 6  OOUTIE. LOTS OF EffHQENCE WJH OROREN, M U D  
UVE TO TAIL TO YtXiNXXSTMIATtM: CAN OFFER YOUR nEOOUSCHLA STABUJY. 

URnRNG. LCVE OF LEARNNO. TRAVEL LOTS OF EXTENDED FAMLY HO  FUi-IVE MOM ARE 
JUST SOLE OF D C THNGS THAT YOUR CHU> M U D  EMTOENCE N CUR HOLC.

A 7ZK97EPJV/£WM7M M 0R.CAUU9QAYORMGHT -EWENSE9 FA0  
TERESALEE 

1-0 O O -0 O O - 0 4 2 0

I
4
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■  W hat are some o f the specifics in  the charter 
tha t w ill a ffect students and the university? 4

About a third of it (the charter) is devoted to 
learning and student education.

We will see some curriculum changes. There win 
be some consideration given to transfer ability. 
Assessment will become much more important A lot 
of issues of student attainment will be addressed.

It's a living document. We want the charter to

It doesn't have all the answers, and it's not 
intended to have all the answers, but it is intended to 
start a process in which we'll see significant

What we'ie going to do is every year issue a report 
on how far we’re going in the charter. So it's not just 
accepted and done — we’ll be reporting on It’s 
progress each year.

In terms of faculty teaming, 1 mostly have in mind 
whal we sometimes call research. We want faculty to 
be on the cutting edge.

Why would you want to take a course from a 
faculty member who is using someone's old yellow 
notes? You want the information you get to be useful. 
It's very important to have our faculty members right 
on the cutting edge and that involves some research.

We expect faculty members to contribute to the 
knowledge base as well as to learn from students and 
their own readings.

■  What have been some reactions to the charter?

Peter McGrath (president of the National 
Association of the State University and Land Grant 
colleges, whqsavc a presentation on the charter at 
IUPUI last Mdhday) went into a session of the 
steering committee... the main point McGrath made 
was that this idea of 1U enhancing its public presence 
and trying to develop better partnerships with K 
through 12 and businesses and also reaffirming its 
public university responsibilities is unique among 
American Higher Education today. It is exactly the 
right path to take and will become a model.

What's happening in many places is that

opposed to private 
schools has a peculiar 
obligation.

It is the one place in

universities are backing off of these responsibilities. 
They say 'Well, look, stale government isn't 
supporting us as much so we don't have so much > 
obligation and 
responsibility to the

lU 'f vision is just 
the opposite.

One of the reasons 
the public is angry is 
because we may not 
have been meeting our 
responsibilities. We 
have to reaffirm that. *

• w -
better titan 
IUPUIU) lead 
the public 
uniicrsity 
approach? 
You a te ' 
sitting right 
here in the 
population 
center o f the 
state/

high-quality college

native ability and not 
on the basis of family 
wealth.

We should never 
give that up.

That means 
accessibility to high- 
quality education. 
Getting back to IUPUI, 
who better than IUPUI 
to lead that public 
university approach? 
You are sitting right 
here in the population 
center of the state.

You have a major, if 
not the major role to 
play in creating

You're closest to the action; therefore. IUPUI is 
extremely well positioned to be successful within

Photos byjun Itoi 
Illustration by Micak Finchunu 

Design by Brian Mo&re. Matthew 
Slagle contributed to this article.

That's a di 
constituency. It's not any lev 
important; indeed it's very 
important for the future.

So they have complimenu

They're not doing the same thing 
but they are the two major halves, or 
thirds, of IU.

M Do you ever see IUPUI passing W  
as fa r  as size and growth?

The Bloomington campus has stabilized 
at about 35,000 students, including graduate 
and professional students. The Indianapolis 
campus, I don't know if it’s stabilized. It stil.

Will it surpass 35.000 students? That's very 
hard to predict I do think Bloomington is stable 
and is not going to see much growth.

In terms of research grants, which would 
include the medical school, I believe that 
IUPUI already surpasses Bloomington.

So there are some areas it appears IUPUI 
is doing better already. But it’s different 
because there's a medical school here and 
that matters a lot

mCan IUPUI ever become a traditional

I don't think that’s where the future lies. I think 
the future lies in doing better what you're already 
doing.

You are an urban campus, and you ought to be 
proud of it  You're doing it very well. Thai's the 
mission of this university.

If you took on the mission of Bloomington you'd 
put yourself in a no win position.

Why would this campus do that? That's not your

You'd say 'I 'm  turning my back on students 
that need to be served.' That doesn't make any sense 
tome.

■  To what would you attribute IU PU I1 
enrollm ent increase, considering a ll o f the other 
campuses dropped (except 1U East)?

I would say the major difference was that the 
campus was idling it's story better. It was able to,

people of Indianapolis and the surrounding area the 
quality of IUPUI.

The campus worked very hard on this and it paid

m iupui1*
enrollm ent was brought 
up solely by an increase

That’s a home run.
One of the special 

features of a university 
campus like IUPUI is 
that it provides 
opportunities to students 
on the basis of

antj basic talent — not 
on family wealth.

Thai's whal it needs to 
do. I was very pleased to

■  What stage is the 
Strategic D irections 
Charter in right now?

We started this about a

campus, you
ought to be
proud o f it.
> cure doing
it very well.
And (hats
the mission
of this
unit'ersity."

about 300 faculty 
members on eight 
different task forces.

and submitted it in the spring.
During the summer it (the report) was compiled in 

an early draft that was reconsidered recently. We've 
got a next to last draft done.

We circulated approximately 20,000 copies of that 
draft. All faculty and staff as well as external

■  Since taking office in August 
of 1994, IU President Myles Brand 
has drawn up a charter designed 
to take the university into the next 
century. He spoke with members of The Sagamore last week about the 
state of the university and his plans.
TL H  yfcs Brand has a vision for IU. He calls it 
| \ / |  "America's New Public University,” and 

-L t  JL it has produced widespread talk about the 
future of the university.

Now nearing the final stages, the Strategic 
Directions Charter, as it is formally called, puts 
into print Brand’s goals for IU.

When he took office in August of 1994, the 
former president of the University of Oregon was 
immediately faced with a stale legislature which 
was giving less and less support to higher 
education. The Trustees of IU were raising tuition 
while the enrollment of the eight-campus system 
was shrinking.

In addition. Brand took over for Thomas Ehrlich, 
a popular president among many in the university.

With the continuing development of the 
university, Brand is faced with many opportunities 
or obstacles for change. Therefore, he has initiated 
a number of programs intended to bring IU into the

After his first foil
year as president, his 
plans are beginning to 
take shape.

He spoke with 
members of The 4
Sagamore staff last 
Tuesday about the 
charter, his plans for the

I f
}

university and thc  ̂
importance of IUPUI. a

■  W hat do you see
as IUPU H  role in the 
university in the next “I u P U I is
lO ytars?

taking on a
It has a very tnore

important role. I think 
the campus is maturing. important

It is a campus in a role and is
major urban area, and 
serves the area that doing it even
surrounds it. better now

It is the place where 
health care and the than in the
Medical Center is 
located, so it has great

p a s tm

importance. —  Mytaa Brand,
Over the last decade. AJ president 

IUPUI has really begun , 
to mature and it is a
major player amongst urban universities in the 
country.

In fact, in many ways it's a model of urban 
universities in what it hopes to do.

It is interesting in the way IUPUI runs the gamut 
it starts with two-year degree programs, it has 
excellent four-year degree programs, including the 
arts and sciences and a full range of professional 
programs from engineering to nursing. And. 
particularly in health sciences, (IUPUI) has strong 
post-baccalaureate programs.

So it really runs the full range and puts th j 
campus in competition with some of the best urban 
universities in the country.

It's a major player.
Within IU, (IUPUI) plays the role of meeting the 

needs of Indianapolis. We (IU) could not be a 
successful university unless we had a good way to 
meet the needs of the city.

IUPUI is taking on a more important role and is 
doing it even better now than in the past.

It's matured.

■  Row is IUPUI** and H i's role changing 
within the university-w ide system ?

They are the largest, and given the Medical 
Center is here, clearly the major campuses.

What’s very important to remember though is 
dial they have complimentary but different 
missions.

Bloomington would make a mistake to try to be 
like IUPUI. Bloomington has a different 
constituency to serve. For example, a number 
of IU’s undergraduate students come from out 
of state — about 25 percent.

IUPUI serves the constituency in the state and 
many of its students are part-time, some would call 
nornraditiontl, some have to interrupt their studies 
to work and come back.


